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Written by Sue & Mark

Well what an Epic 4 Days taking part in the Margaret River Cape to
Cape. Mark and I rode the trails mostly well with just a couple of
spills. The weather was miserable and bleak setting up the four days
with plenty of Mud!

Day one 47kms along the Billy
Goats.
Never have I seen sooo much
Mud.
Within minutes we were covered
head to toe. Derailleurs, gears and
chains fully blocked, causing
havoc.
Day two 63kms for the roadies
mostly fire trails and 20kms of
deep sand with loose rocky
descents, just to remind you that
you are MTBing.
Day three MTB 45kms of single
track. South Carter's then The
Pines for fast down hill trails, Big
Berms, Jumps and Rocks.
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Day four 57kms Testing all your Skills. Uphill goat
tracks and twenty meter wide water holes over a meter
Deep!
Then 24kms of pure skills and don't touch the brakes.
With technical sections, fast wet greasy trails, Berms,
Jumps and never ending rock gardens. This place
was taking prisoners!
Excess of three hundred riders DNF (Dead in Forrest)
Nah - Did not Finish. We Did yippee!

A Fantastic effort to All that Came and Conquered !
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RIDE CAPTAIN'S REPORT
Since the last Cyclemania our 50 and 100km Achievement Rides were well
attended with some riders reaching their furthest ever distances. While it is
pleasing to see members achieving milestones, not all of us are trying to go
faster and further. Many riders are happy to meet up with friends, enjoy the
scenery and coffee, and have that sense of belonging to a club with a social and active agenda with people of similar interests. Very important for
all of us.

Friday 19 September
50 kms Achievement
Ride. Lunch at
Coodanup.
What a buzz for those
who haven't ridden
50kms before

The inaugural Swan Valley Tour was a success with 54 attendees and already the
planned rides and activities have been improved for next year's tour.
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There have been four recent Friday away rides.The Dwellingup Challenge, not for the faint
hearted but achieved by about 10 tough souls. The two Easy Riders routes around the Swan
River shores, one to the Ascot area and the other from Murdoch to Pt Walter (35 riders on the
train !) The other being the annual Historic Guildford ride. Thanks Stan, Brian and Arthur.
Thanks also to Mike B for taking the Chuck Wagon to morning tea at Novara, the day we
were joined by a small group from the Bunbury Over 40 CC. They were very impressed with
our state of the art chuck wagon, our clubroom location and the organisation of our activities.
Husband and wife team Stan and Ros also served us morning tea out at Osprey Waters.
16 October
34 enthusiastic riders left the Mandurah station for Murdoch. From there we divided into
two groups, one group lead by Brian and the other by Andy. At an easy pace we cycled
along the Swan River enjoying the scenery and the usual bantering.
First coffee stop was
Deep Water Point where
we decided to continue
on to Pt Walter.
During this part of the
ride we viewed some of
the local history. From Pt
Walter we returned the
same route back to the
Murdoch train station with
some riders continuing on
to Bull Creek Station.
It was a great ride suitable for all levels and
would like to see more
join us on the next one.
By :Dot O’Sullivan
The recent successful annual Albany Tour was our 18th time and with a smaller, more intimate group of 31 people. It was a good chance to meet people we don't normally ride with. I
was most impressed that we had almost 100% participation in all the rides and activities.
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Guildford Or Bust — (So Where’s Kevin)
By Geoff Ferguson

26 October
It was an early start on the train at 9.00am for a scenic trip to Canning Bridge. A large group
then separated into two groups led by Arthur and Brian. We had a nice warm up start down to
South Perth foreshore where we surprised the barista with our large coffee orders in an already
busy café. Great location overlooking the city, with sensational weather.
The ride continued on along the riverside to wonderful scenery and companionship, with only
one hiccup—”where’s Kevin”. Kevin fell away and Arthur tried to find him as our group
joined with Brian’s group to travel on to scenic and historic Guildford.
Well, blow me down! There was Kevin!! He had taken a short cut. Eventually Arthur
arrived, having done an extra 20 kms trying to find him.
Anyway, a nice rest and tasty lunch was had by all before saddling up for the return journey
along the picturesque riverside mansions and meandering river. We all made it back safely to
Elizabeth Quay where we boarded to train for the return trip to Mandurah. It was a wonderful
ride which was well researched and chartered by Arthur and Brian. I thoroughly recommend
the away ride concept and eagerly look forward to future rides.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Hello from the President’s Handle Bars
Welcome to the November edition of Cyclemania, edited by Rolan Hulme. Many thanks to
retiring editors Colleen and Peter Glasson, who have jointly edited an informative Cyclemania since
2015.
Thank you to all for your continued support of the Committee for a second year. Ex Officio
Officer Mel Tadier hands the role of Meet and Greet to Peter Hinchcliffe. Many thanks Mel for your
work. I would like to thank all those members who have made our activities run smoothly, be it a
club day, a tour or club luncheon. Thank you for your time and effort.
We strive to find ways to communicate our club activities. Facebook is proving to be a useful vehicle to share photos of away rides and tours. I encourage more members to participate.
I would like to close by particularly thanking, on behalf of all club members, Colin Richardson, Tony
Clark and Lyn Edwards. They have been active members of the Committee over the past year and
will not be on the Committee in the coming calendar year.
Thought :

The truth is you don’t know what is going to happen tomorrow.
Life is a crazy ride—nothing is guaranteed.

Best wishes for a joyful Christmas and a fruitful 2019.
Cheers
Jo

November 6
Melbourne Cup lunch Attended by 70 members. Bill Clare had us cheering
on the horses. Well done all who helped to make it a fun day. Social Coordinator and team excellent job.
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At the recent AGM Joanna Smith, Brian MacFarlane, Andy MacLeavy and Michael Mackay
were all returned unopposed in their positions. Tony Corcoran was elected Secretary and
Terry O’Shea was elected Publicity Officer. Susan Henning has joined the general
committee. Welcome new Committee members for what looks like a busy and exciting
year.
Since the AGM, we have a vacancy for the position of Social Coordinator. Lyn Edwards
has stepped down to take time for travel. We all wish you safe and enjoyable journeys, Lyn.
This could be your opportunity if you would like to fill the roll of club Social Coordinator—
there is no shortage of members willing to assist the Coordinator. Give it a Go

LIONS AUSTRALIA DAY BREAKFAST
2019

The Lions Club Mandurah has been running the Australia Day Breakfast for many years
as part of the City of Mandurah’s Australia Day celebrations. On the day they cook and
serve between 1100and 1350 breakfasts and a large number of people are required to
successfully run the event.
John Osborne, Lions Club Treasurer, would like to invite members of our club to assist
them on the day. You would be involved in:
•

The cooking (sausages, eggs, bacon, baked beans)

•

Serving food (food is kept warm in Baine Maries)

•

Serving beverages (tea, coffee, fruit drink)

•

A lot of talking and a bit of fun

The day is short but fairly intense. Serving commences at 7.00 am and finishes at 9.00
am and cooking starts around 6.00 am. Detailed planning of the rosters is done during the
first two weeks in January so if you are interested in volunteering, please let Jo know as
soon as possible, and she will pass the information on.

Thank you letter from Bunbury Over 40s Club
We didn’t have a lot of participants at our Mandurah Camp, but they sure had a great
time. Thank you for hosting us. Andy, Ride Captain, was very helpful in planning our adventures and everyone was very impressed with your Chuck Wagon! Anytime one of your
club members is down this way we are happy to host them as well.
On a sadder note, you will be aware of the cyclist killed on SW Highway on 6 November.
Graham Dale was at the Mandurah Camp and was our ride captain. I know club members
will wonder what happened and worry about their own safety. Graham was not actually
riding on the highway at the time, but was going across. The ride group had stopped at the
intersection for traffic, but for some reason Graham kept going. It is really inexplicable, but
that doesn’t lessen the anguish. This is going to take some time to deal with.
Best wishes for your Club. Be safe!
Susan Churchill—President, BOFCC
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By: Mel Tadier

“They don’t look particularly fashionable, but ...“
We go for a ride, we put our helmet on. We finish our ride but what do we do with our
helmets? Probably just put them in the cupboard till we need them again.
They don’t look particularly fashionable and they certainly mess with your hair, at least
those of us who still have hair. We have them for a reason, not only are they a legal
requirement, they are designed to give protection to our heads. So they do deserve a bit
of TLC.
Any helmet that has been impacted in an accident or just dropped should be replaced.
It could have sustained cracks or dints that will compromise its performance and these are
not always visible. The more expensive helmets are better and last longer because of the
in-mould construction where the polycarbonate shell is fused into the polystyrene foam
instead of being glued or taped as in cheaper helmets.
Perspiration will eventually damage your helmet liner, the foam bits, the cushion between your head and helmet. Ideally, these should be taken out and washed after every
ride. A quick rinse in clean, cold water is all that is required. Then, after every 3 or 4 rides,
a quick soak in a mild napisan solution, rinse in clean cold water, dry and replace. That will
help prolong the liner and help to keep it spongy. The helmet itself will benefit from a
wash. I usually take the liner out and drop it into a bucket (I keep for the occasion) then
just hose off the helmet after every second ride regardless.
While you are washing your liner in napisan, why not give your gloves a quick wash too
as they also deserve a bit of TLC – after all they have cost you enough! MT

ITEMS FOR SALE:
OFF ROAD COROMAL POP TOP

$19,950

Seka Pioneer 2001

17 FT

Registered until 15/05/2019
Loads of extras: Electric Jockey Wheel; 3 New tyres; car trailer jack; New Regulator (red
arc—$700 to buy); Power cords; Hoses; New chemical toilet in box; Single ensuite tent;
Sway bars; 2 x 80 Ltr water tank
ATM 1608 g.m. 1460

Tare Mass 1280

Contact : John Edwards MOB 0409 104 488
PREMIUM DOCKERS TICKETS
Category 1. Undercover. Row 21 Section 123.
2 seats on 3/8/19
Dockers v Geelong Round 20. $99 each
2 seats on 17/8/19 Dockers v Essendon Round 22. $99 each
Contact: John Savill MOB 0439 527 073
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Many of you may not be aware that Cycles Mandurah
(who have signage on the Club Chuckwagon) is under new
ownership.
Jason & Saskia Fowler and daughter Elyse
currently offers a 10% discount for all club members. They
have kindly donated a generous amount of cycling equipment for our club to raffle.
Feedback from club members who have dealt with Cycles Mandurah Jason is very positive.
The Store offers a wide range of brands including Giant, Merida and Apollo bicycles, plus
plenty of accessories and parts.

Cycles Mandurah also service and repair bicycles! Giant also is advertised on the Chuckwagon.
Call (08) 9534 5700

By: Terry O'Shea
Publicity Officer
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Please Welcome new Members kathryn, Mark and Geoff

Happy

Cycling
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New Cycle Group Rally For Promotion
How many faces do you recognise ?

Community group representatives came together at MAKE PLACE MANDURAH to discuss
the idea of creating an umbrella organisation to promote and advocate for better cycling
infrastructure and events in Mandurah and Peel.
The bipartisan group, organised and hosted by Dawesville MLA Zak Kirkup and attended
by MLA David Templeman, focused on bringing together the different cycle groups and
businesses with the aim of creating a “Cycling Mecca.”
Mr Kirkup said a bipartisan community group such as Cycle Peel & Mandurah meant
working together to identify infrastructure needs and promoting Mandurah and the region
as a place to visit and cycle around. He said the group would focus on long-term goals,
tourism and organising a mass participation cycle event for families.

The meeting was attended by representatives from Mandurah over 55’s Cycling Club,
Silver Wheels, Cycles Mandurah, the City of Mandurah and Mandurah Boat & Bike Hire. It
will also involve Peel District Cycling Club, Mandurah Triathlon Club and Schools.

————————————————————————————————————————

The Kindness of Strangers

Because of a Café’s kindness to one of the Club’s Ailing Senior Members,
We Recommend Meadow Springs Café as a great place for a mid-ride coffee break.
While you’re there, treat yourself to a tasty snack as well.
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Paula’s Ocean Ride
Hi Everyone, Thought you may like to
know of my experience on the Ocean
Ride charity race on Sunday 25th
November, Fremantle to Hillary. Starting
off at 7am we all made a good start and
with fine weather forecast we were eager
to get going. With cyclists flying past me
I soon found a cyclist riding at my speed
to slip stream, 15 min later she hesitated
at a crossroads, following her and hoping she was right but was not to be and
we soon realized our mistake and quickly retreated back onto the correct route.
There seemed to be hundreds of cyclists going like crazy, and I was wondering what I had got myself into. However, things settled down and got myself into a steady 27km/hr pace. After approximately
an hour the terrain was changing, hills and more hills, thinking it was going to be a relatively flat joy ride
soon learnt it was not to be! By this time, I had tagged another cyclist to slip- stream.
Our route to the right to my dismay was a steep hill and having to stop for traffic I missed the correct
gearing and struggled just making it. Knowing I had lost time I had to make up time by flying down the
other side. Looking at my speedo was a frightening 39km/hr (never have I reached this speed before) saying to myself “you’re crazy”.
But my bike was steady as a rock which gave me confidence. I thought I was making time up yet
cyclists were still flying past, had to tell myself I was doing it for Endurance more than racing and there
was still a fair way to go. Meanwhile my unknown cyclist friend (who I was still streaming) was starting
to slow and reluctantly had to pass. She passed me again a little later on a hill where we both
stopped for drinks and saying she did not mind the hills but did not like going down them, I said you
must be kidding!!! We stayed together for a few more kms then she took the wrong turning and I lost
sight of her again.
I soon found another cyclist to match my pace thinking. “I will stay with this bloke till the finish if I can”,
but wasn’t to be, after about 10 K’s he suddenly made a move and took off, oh well was good while it
lasted. 40 kms on seemed an endless ride of hills traffic lights and roundabouts. I could not help
wishing the signage was better. I had having to yell out to the some of the Marshalls “which
way”? Travelling on the Ocean road was very nice, but didn’t last more hills traffic lights, and roundabouts constantly looking for signage direction . surely I must be getting near the finish. Two cyclists
up ahead had stopped looking for direction., I said “which way? They said straight ahead, I had past
Hillarys Boat Harbour and was sure I must be close., but still no signs so I continued on thinking there
must a finish sign any time now. My mileage was reading 69.kms Only another 1km and so I rode on
and on frantically looking for the finish sign. Getting tired but pressed on. More hills and roundabouts
ahead surely I must be nearly there but the road was all getting rather quiet and now realizing I must
have gone too far I decided Ito phone the family for direction as I knew they were tracking me. Hubby
and Steven (Son) said “what the hell are you doing at Alkimos?” I said “don’t be silly my mileage says
69 kms” I argued that I was somewhere near Hillarys on a dual carriageway! Finally, I had to admit I
was hopelessly lost and what should I do? After a few more heated words and having to shout above
traffic noise I heard from the Organizers to state my location and they would send a support car out to
pick me up. After 20 mins they arrived in two cars then jumped out giving me drinks, fruit ,etc . fussing
over me like a V.I.P I told them I did not see any finish sign and their signage was !!!!! but they assured there was. Anyway, on arriving back at Hillary 30mins later I was greeted with Congrats and a
medal for the 100 ride, I did not know whether to laugh or cry! Oh well all in a day’s cycling I suppose. My Sons partner had been waiting at the finishing line since 9am. If I had turned off at the finished route I would have made it by 11am {as anticipated} 3hrs.averging 25kms an hour. I would
like to make mention a certain Pete and Kevin who had given me much advice throughout the
year. Also Nicky for his maintenance on my bike (in top condition). A thank you to Neil who reluctantly allowed me to do this ride, and Son Steven for giving me his racing and dropping me off at the
start on he way to work. And last but by no means least Steve’s partner Alicia who was my saviour on
the day.
Paula.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
DECEMBER 2018 / JANUARY 2019
PLEASE NOTE OUR START TIME IS 8.00 AM BEGINNING DECEMBER
DATE

TIME

VENUE

DESCRIPTION

Tues 4th December

8.00 am

Halls Head

Club Ride

Fri 7th December
Fri 7th December

Mandurah Station
Meadow Springs
Golf Course
Halls Head

Wellard / Kwinana
Christmas Dinner

Tues 11th December

9.00 am
5.30 for
6.00 pm
8.00 am

Tues 18th December

8.00 am

Halls Head

Wednesday 26th Dec

8.00 am

Rotunda

Casual Boxing Day Ride

Tues 1st January
Tues 8th January

8.00 am
8.00 am

Halls Head
Halls Head

Tues 15th January
Friday 18th January
Tues 22nd January

8.00 am
8.30 am
8.00 am

Halls Head

No Club Breakfast

Club Ride
Club Ride & Committee
Meeting
Club Ride
Away Ride
Club Ride &
Puncture Repair Demo
Australia Day

Halls Head

Club Ride & Sausage

Chuck Wagon

Sizzle to celebrate

Club Ride & Committee
Meeting
Club Ride & Christmas
Lunch

JANUARY 2019

Sat 26th January
Tues 29th January

8.00 am

Rotunda to Rockingham

Halls Head

Australia Day
REGULAR WEEKLY RIDES (UNCHANGING)
DAY
Every Thursday

TIME
9.00 am

VENUE
Peelwood Path
Opposite BP Service
Station, Halls Head

Every Friday

8.00 am

Rotunda

8.00 am

Lakes Cemetery
Stock Road

DESCRIPTION
Rides to Venue 1 & 2
on alternative months
ALL LEVELS OF RIDERS
CATERED FOR
Social Ride –slower
riders catered for.
“At the pace of the
slowest rider”
Baldivis or Pinjarra
(For medium and
Faster riders)

Thanks to all the Contributors for the Photos & Articles received for this news - letter. [ed]
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